Thank you for choosing

Pet Personalities
for your pet’s photographic needs

A lifetime devoted to photographing your pets!
With over 30 years experience
Photographer, Alissa Behn has been known as Pet
Personalities since 1992. She has devoted her life to
capturing images of animals, and nature on film, and
now pixels.
First published in a dog book (“Dog Digest”, by
Suzanne Bernstein) in 1975. Alissa considers this the
start of her professional career as a pet/animal
photographer.
This is not however the beginning of her love of
photography & animals. Alissa can remember
taking photos (with a borrowed Brownie camera) of the
neighborhood pets & critters as early as 7 years of age.
While in college, Alissa majored in Equestrian
Science. She has an extensive background in training
horses (and later dogs). She drew much attention over
her shooting style, which involved laying on the ground,
under horses jumping. Later, Alissa realized this wasn’t
a smart shooting technique, and was very lucky she
was never landed on, or hurt!
Photography and animals have been a passion for
Alissa as long as she can remember. Early in her
travels through her photographic history, she would just
take photos of pet’s for fun. When people started to
insist on paying her, she decided to try it more
seriously.
Alissa not only shoots action. She started out
photographing pets in a studio type environment, and
still does this on occasion, usually in the winter months.
These days, Alissa spends most of her time
photographing dogs in any and all sports. Her photos
are frequently used in magazines, books, calendars,
advertising, product packaging and many more places.
She feels privileged and honored to photograph your
pets. Also honored to be owned by the best dogs on
earth!
Alissa LOVES her job!
She especially loves bringing smiles (and
sometimes tears) to the faces of those who look at
her photographs!
Honored to have shared the long lives of McFee (87-00) & Teaser (93-07).
Your photos are cherished memories of our time together…...

Capturing your pet’s “TRUE” personality since 1975
Specializing in Canine Action/Sport since 1992

PO Box 7504
Gurnee, IL 60031
847-336-PIXX(7499)
www.pet-personalities.com
(don’t forget the dash!)
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PHOTO ENLARGEMENT PRICES

ALL images8x10 & smaller, are printed on 8x10 pages!

$95.00-16x20
$25.00-8x10 $70.00-11x14
Special Media Canvas, Metallic, etc add $25.00
2 5x7 SAME IMAGE $25.00
SAME IMAGE multiple sizes on1(8x10)page $35.00
2 DIFFERENT 5x7 IMAGES on 8x10 page $35.00
3 or MORE different IMAGES on 8x10 page $40.00
(different size combinations can include 5x7, 4x6, 3x5
& wallet) Please feel free to ask for any special sizes you
may need, for that odd sized frame you have!

CUSTOM PHOTO COLLAGE $40.00* for 1st
image each additional image $20.00

*Based on 8x10 base image. $75.00(11x14) $100.0(16x20)
EVERY COLLAGE is UNIQUE, no 2 are the same!
COLLAGES REQUIRE more time than other items for delivery!

ALL photos are custom printed by Alissa. They will be cropped,
color corrected, and when possible, distracting things will be
removed. There is no additional fee for this. Alissa wants you to
get the BEST image possible, so you are PROUD to display and
show everyone your special photos!

NEW IDEAS FOR YOUR PHOTOS!

T-SHIRT $45.00 1 side, 2nd side add $20.00 (normal
photo) available in Adult sizes S,M,L. XL, XXL,XXXL

Colors: WHITE (highly recommended!) or GRAY. The transfers used
are actually IN the fiber, colors will stay bright wash after wash.
NO rubbery or thick heavy feeling, NO crumbling, NO fading!

KEY CHAIN $18.00 1 side, $20.00 both sides
CRATE TAG $25.00 Crate tags have dog’s name on them
CRATE TAG BOTH SIDES $35.00(ICE info on Back)
MOUSE PAD $30.00
ROUND NEOPRENE COASTER $7.00 each
SET of 4 HARDBOARD COASTERS
(same image) $25.00
Additional images $7.00 per image
GLASS CUTTING BOARD $70.00 (Approx 12”x15”)
GARDEN FLAG $40.00 VERTICAL FORMAT ONLY
PURSE $60.00 small (VERTICAL) $67.50 Med(HORIZONTAL)
Additional PHOTO flaps $30.00 Small $40.00 Med
BACK PACK $75.00(square/ish.) AdditionalFlap $40.00
MUG CERAMIC $30.00(WHT Inside) $40.00(BLK Inside)
MUG LARGE CERAMIC $45.00 White only
WOOD TRIVET with 4” Ceramic Tile inset tile $40.00
7.5” SLATE TILE with stand $55.00
Ask about additional ITEMS not listed!
***All prices subject to change without notice. All items subject to availability***

SPECIAL SERVICES

ART 1 time design fee $75.00 1st hour. Additional hours $25.00 per hour. Alissa can create very special UNIQUE, one of
a kind personalized ART from any image. Multiple images in one design, $20.00 for each additional image. Once you have the art,
you may use it over and over on (almost) anything, with no additional design fee!
SCANNING $25.00 per image. NOTE: PROFESSIONAL images MUST have a written release from the photographer!
ADDITIONAL IMAGES on another image $20.00 per image BUSINESS CARD & AD DESIGN Quoted per job
MOVING parts of images from one photo to another, to make a PERFECT photo $20.00 per move
Also available for full day multiple sittings Ask for details
PRIVATE PHOTO SESSION Starting at $175.00

*****FREE NAME on ANY image*****

**PLEASE NOTE...ALL PRICES ARE SUBJECT TO CHANGE WITHOUT NOTICE….. ALL PRODUCTS ARE SUBJECT TO AVAILABILITY**

ORDER FORM

PLEASE PRINT CLEARLY!

Your Name
Address
City
Phone (with area code)
E-mail Address
Breed
Color
Dog’s Name
IMPORTANT!

CLUB NAME & DATE

IMAGE
NUMBER

State

QUANTITY

SHIPPING, HANDLING & DELIVERY FEES

Photos ONLY (up to 5 pages)
and ORDERS UP TO $30.00
Shipping & Handling $7.00

$30.01-$50.00
$50.01-$75.00

$75.01-$100.00
$100.01-$150.00
$12.00 $150.01-$175.00
$17.00 $175.01-$200.00

Check to: Pet Personalities

$22.00
$27.00
$32.00
$42.00

SIZE

Zip

ITEM & Color
(T-Shirt, Mug etc)

Send payment to:
Pet Personalities
PO Box 7504
Gurnee, IL 60031
Questions 847-336-PIXX

TOTAL

S,H & D

TOTAL

1/17

